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SEPTEMBER RUN
Spring has sprung and on Saturday the 21st September the SolexOz gaggle headed
down the coast for Ern's Terrific Torquay Tour.
Ern organised a beautiful Spring Day with plenty of sunshine and light winds and for
the second month in a row he also organised Journalist Tiffany Pilcher from the
Surfcoast News to attend and record the Run, a copy can be found on the last page of
this newsletter.
After a trip around the sights of this famous surfing town we enjoyed morning tea at
the Bombora Cafe right on the Beach.
Attendees included Neil on the vintage 45cc, Ern and John M on 1700's, Don B on the
4600, John F, Peter S and Geoff on 3800's and Alex on his Sachs. Also June, Marg and
Kerry did a tour of the local Shops and Market with Credit Cards in hand whilst the run
took place.
A big thank you to Ern for organising this very enjoyable day.
A few more photos of this great run appear on the following page.

L to R: Ern, John M, Alex, John F, Peter S, Geoff, Don B and Neil.

"Horatio Smoke Blower" aka Neil on one of his two 45cc's on the Torquay Run.

FUTURE EVENTS
OCTOBER:
Our October event will be our participation in the "FRENCH CAR FESTIVAL" at
Williamstown on Sunday October 20. Our group have participated in this event several
times over the past 7 seven years, not only is it a very enjoyable day but an excellent
chance to display our Solexes and gain valuable publicity for our group. Further details
will be advised in the week prior, a brochure can be viewed on the following link:

www.frenchcarfestival2013
NOVEMBER:
The November run will be the second running of Don's dastardly "Descent into
Darkness Tour". This is a fun night with a ride to Don's at dusk for a BBQ then a return
ride in darkness back to the start. This run will take place on Friday November 8,
further details will be advised in our October Newsletter.

SOLEXES FOR SALE
Bob L has decided to sell his very nice 3800 for sale, it is well sorted and comes with
panniers and new chrome rims and goes very well, call Bob for further details on 0417
110143.

PEOPLE AND THEIR SOLEXES
Some years ago Glen purchased a tired 3800 from Frank and carried out a complete
nut and bolt restoration for use by his wife Saskia, in recent times the 3800 has had
little use so Glen decided to put it up for auction at Shannons in September, Glen's
was knocked over when it sold for $4000. There were quite a few bidders and this has
to be a record for a Solex in Australia. Last year Shannons sold two Solexes at
separate auctions, one sold for $1200 and the other for $3200.
We are not sure if this reflects the real value of a Solex but they are becoming more
difficult to acquire and the price most likely indicates just how desirable these unique
machines have become. As always the price is not we dream up but what people are
prepared to pay.
Some of our crew have been experimenting with improved lighting on their Solexes.
John M has modified one of his 1700's with an LCD headlight with altering the external
appearance. Don B has also installed and LCD insert in his 4600 and Don S is also
looking at this option. With the upcoming "Descent into Darkness" that involves quite
a bit of night ridding these improvements will be most worthwhile.
The two Don's and John would be happy to assist anyone with advice and help with
this modification.
Neil is now the owner of two of the earliest Solexes in Australia. Earlier in the year Neil
was able to purchase Ted C's 1949 45cc. A few weeks back Geoff succumbed to Neil's
desire to sell his 1949 45cc as well. These bikes are identical and very original and
complete and both run very well.
The gooseneck framed 45cc was the first production Solex built between 1946 and
1950. And featured large 26" wheels. Cam J in Canberra has the only other early 45cc
in Australia.

